Medical Procedure and Anesthesia Approval
_______________________________________________________
<first-name> <last-name> for <animal> (CID # <number>)

Medical Procedure Approval and Release
I authorize APC to perform medical procedures, and to give medications as needed, including:
Initial _________
I understand the nature and risk of these procedures, and I have asked for and obtained answers to all of my questions
before giving my authorization. I understand that in all medical procedures and Services, there is always a risk of
unforeseeable and even life-threatening complications. Regardless of what Services have been recommended to me, I
am solely responsible for the medical choices I have made for my pet.
Initial _________

If my pet has FLEAS, is pregnant, or in heat, I agree to any additional treatment costs
Pre-Anesthesia Blood Testing Waiver

The veterinarian will always perform a physical exam before any anesthetic agents are administered. However, without
additional lab tests, a physical exam cannot detect internal disorders of the blood, liver or kidneys. Undetected
disorders increase the risk of life threatening complications during procedures. Optional pre-anesthesia lab tests may
help identify evidence of infection, inflammatory diseases, anemia, and more. We strongly recommend Blood Testing be
performed within 30 days prior to medical procedures. If you are unsure of your options, then do not sign below, and
ask the Doctor for more information so you can make an informed decision.
_____

No, do not perform any testing. I understand the medical risks.

Initial _________

_____

Yes, do essential chemistry for my young, healthy pet ($39.28)

Initial _________

_____

Yes, do essential chemistry and hematology per my doctor’s request ($49.28)

Initial _________

_____ Yes, do comprehensive chemistry and hematology
for my at-risk, unhealthy, or 7+ year old pet ($84.78)

Initial _________

Estimate & Additional Costs: I understand that I have been provided or quoted only an estimate (and not a fixed fee)
based on the average treatment cost. I understand that every pet responds differently to treatment, unexpected or
additional medical needs can arise during treatment, and the actual costs can vary significantly.
Initial _________

Payment: I agree to pay my account balance in full before my pet is discharged from the hospital.

Signature: _________________________

Date: ____________

<first-name> <last-name>, Owner/Agent

Phone # for immediate contact today? __________________ Cell Carrier? _________
(please add 918-437-6735 to your address book so you will know when we call you)
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Optional Discounted Services Under Anesthesia
______________________________________________________
<first-name> <last-name> for <animal> (CID # <number>)
While your pet is asleep during surgery, would you like us to do any of the following?
½ off Post-Surgical Pain Reduction with Laser Therapy (just $7.50)

 Yes

½ off Google-Enabled Microchip (just $24)

 Yes

Free

 Yes

Dental Exam

20% off Trim Nails (just $9)

 Yes

20% off Express Anal Glands for Dogs (just $11.60)

 Yes

½ off Clean both Ear Canals, (just $8.29)

 Yes

25% off One Month Flea Prevention (just $10) instead of 24 hour Capstar ($7)
If any fleas jump off your pet during surgery, then for the urgent surgical safety
of your pet, we must immediately treat these at your expense using Capstar.

 Yes

Any Lumps, Bumps or Skin Tumors to Remove (cost varies by time)

 Yes

Where are they? ___________________________________________________

Medical Grooming or Matted Hair Removal under sedation (cost varies by time)
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